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HONOR THE BRAY

Today Flowers Deck the
Graves of Veterans,

MONUMENT TO BE DEDICATED

Moralas to Be Devoted to Memorial
Exerclnes Veteran of All Wars

March to Lone Fir in After-
noon to Dedicate Monument.

MEMORIAL-DA- Y CEREMONIES.
0 A-- M.Detalls of Grand Army post

and "Woman's Relief Corps assemble
at their halls and bo to cemeteries to
decorate the graves of dead veterans.

1:30 P. M. Grand. Army posts assem-

ble at their halls.
2 P. M. Procession moves from First

and Taylor streets and marches to Lone
Fir cemetery. Joined on the East Side

by East Side veterans.
On arrival at cemetery. Soldiers

monument will be dedicated.

The most beautiful flowers which Port-
land produces In such abundance will be
strewn today on the graves o the sol-

diers who are burled In the cemeteries of
the city. These honors will be paid by the
surviving veterans of the Mexican and
Civil Wars, of the two Indian Wars and
of the Spanish-Americ- War and by the
women who suffered the heart-pang- s of
waiting for their return while they en-

dured the privations and wounds of battle.
Three generations will be represented In

the ranks. All those who took part in
the Mexican and first Indian Wars have
passed their 70th year. All of those who
fought the Indians In 1853-5- 6 have passed
their 60th year, and nearly all who took
part in the struggle "with the Confederacy
are beyond that age. The men who
foucht in the Spanish-America- n War and
the Philippine rebellion are in the prime
of manhood, being the sons and grand-
sons of the generations which fought in
Mexico and the South.

Portland Roll of Honor.
What ravages time has wrought in the

ranks of the veterans Is seen In the long
roll of honor published in the programme
for today's ceremonies. In the Grand
Army. George Wrlg"ht Post has burled 6S

members. Lincoln-Garfie- ld Post 34. Sumner
Post 52, Ellsworth 1 and B. F. Butler Post
4, making a total of 159 members of that
organization. Of veterans of the Civil
War who were not members of the Grand
Army there are burled in St. Mary's ceme-
tery 10, Grand Army cemetery 45, River-vie- w

7. Lone Fir 103. Mount Calvary 6.
West Portland 1, Peninsular 1, Multnomah
6, Columbia Slough 1, Brainard 2, making
a total of 184. This makes the total num-
ber of Civil War veterans burled In Port-
land and vicinity 343. Portland has also
buried 11 veterans of the Mexican War and
30 of the two Indian Wars. The Second
Oregon Volunteer Regiment has lost 64

members since It went to the Philippines,
most of them having been killed or died
In the Islands and been brought back to.
bo buried in RIverview cemetery. This
makes a total of 448 dead soldiers whose
memories will be honored.

Programme of CercmonicH.
This morning will be devoted to the dec-

oration of the graves by the surviving
veterans. Details from George Wright
and Lincoln-Garfie- ld Posts will assemble
at Grand Army Hall, together with those
from their respective Woman's Relief
Corps, at 9 o'clock, and will go to
the cemeteries on the west side of
the river and decorate the graves.
They will be joined by veterans of
the Civil War not belonging to any
post who may wish, also by veterans
of the Mexican. Indian and Spanish Wars
on this side of the river. At the same
time details from Sumner and B. F. But-
ler Posts will assemble at their respective
halls, together with the allied Woman's
Relief Corps and any other veterans who
may wish to join them, and will perform
the same office at the East Side ceme-
teries.

The afternoon will be devoted to the
dedication of the soldiers' monument In
Lone FJr cemetery, in which all organi-
zations of veterans will take part. George
Wright and Lincoln-Garfiel- d Posts will

at Grand Army Hall at 1:30 P. M.
and proceed to First and Taylor streets,
whero they will be joined by veterans of
the Mexican and Indians Wars who may
wish to take part. They will march at 2
o'clock north on First to Morrison, west
to Sixth, north to Washington, east to
Third, north to Burnslde, east to East
Third. Sumner and Butler Posts will as
semble at their halls on the East Side at
1:30 P. M., and march to the corner of
East Third and East Burnslde streets,
where they will join the procession from
the West Side when It reaches that point.
The procession will then continue its
march up East Burnslde to Grand avenue,
south on that street 4.0 East Stark, and
east on East Stark to Lone Fir cemetery.
The Woman's Relief Corps and ladles of
tee G. A. R. will assemble at the ceme
tery in front of the stand.

Officers of the Day.
The officers of the day are: Grand mar-

shal. Colonel James Jackson: commander,
M. L. Pratt; senior J. S.
Foss; junior P. A. Wohl- -
forth; chaplain. Rev. H. A. Barden; officer
of the day, F. R. Neale; officer of the
guard, F. A. Coleman: adjutant, J. E.
Mayo; chairman at tho cemetery, G. E
Caukln.

For the use of the old and disabled vet
erans the family of the late D. P. Thomp
son has placed at the disposal of the com
mlttee ten carriages. Those who wish to
avail themselves of this generous offer
will report at 1:30 P. M., as follows: Those
residing on the West 6de at Grand Army
Hall, First and Taylor streets; thoso re- -

elalng on the East Side at Ross' Hall, 34

Union avenue, where tie carriages will
await them.

The programme for the dedication cere
monies is:
Dirge. "The Wayside Chapel"

'
Letter-Carrier- s' Band.

Ritual G. A. R
Selection. "Let the Dead and the Beautiful

Rest". Veteran Male Double Quartet
itiiuai v . tu vj.
Duct. "They Sleep In Their Country's Blue'

- - Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Hamilton
Lincoln 6 Aaaress at Gettysburg

Comrade M. L. Pratt
soio, Beyona we uates or .paradise"

Mrs. J. S. HamiltonPrayer.. Rev. Alexander Blackburn
Address, dedicatory of monument

D. Soils Cohen
Solo, "Star-Spangl- Banner"

r.Mlss Metta. C Brown
Silent salute to the dead
Song-- "America Band and audlenca
Benediction cnapialn H. a. Barden
Taps

GIFT OF XATIOXAL FLAG.

Sergeant North Makes It to
SchooL

At the Williams-Avenu- e School yester-
day afternoon, W. C. North. Sergeant of
Company F. Second Oregon Regiment,
presented to the school the first flag which

;uuiuiixmiiig. J.UC as-
sembly was packed to Its utmost ca-
pacity, and many were unable to obtain
seats. The platform was half concealed
under the flowers and decorations. M. L.
Pratt, principal, was In charge. Alblna
Central pupils joined in tho exercises.

After the regular G. A. R. exercises, L

McGowan made, a short address, and Miss
Jennie Hegedln delivered an eloquent ad-
dress of welcome. Dr. Blackburn re-
sponded, complimenting her highly for
her effort.

In behalf of Mr. North, the presenta-
tion was made by a friend, who referred
to the fact that the Williams-Avenu- e

School furnished 52 members of the Second
Oregon, and that the first soldier to fall
in the Philippine Islands was Edwin
Hampton, a former pupil of the school.
Cardwell Oakes, a pupil, made the follow-
ing response in accepting the flag in be-

half of the school:
Veterans of the Spanish-Americ- War:

In uehalf of the Willlams-Avepu- e School I
receive this flag with a heart overflowing
with gratitude because we toave been so
favorably and honorably remembered. You
are the only defenders of "Old Glory"
who ever carried it so far away from the
land of its birth in so glorious a cause.
It floated over you in that distant land, a
shelter from oppression, and an insignia
of justice whenever your rights were as-
sailed.

It was your inspiration in the hour of
danger. Ifwas your strength in the time
of sickness and hardships. It enabledyou to endure because of loyalty to itsgreat principles, flashing like a search-
light around the world, proclaiming to the
oppressed and downtrodden In the utter-
most parts of the earth that equal rights
for all mankind were no longer connned
to the Anglo-Saxo- n race.

Whenever you looked upon it with a
heart yearning for home and friends, it
whispered to you the old, old story of
Valley Forge and Yorktown. It thrilled
you with the gratitude of a race redeemedat Appomattox. It sang to you the song
of the triumph of its defenders, and your
hearts grew strong.

You returned it to the land of Its birth
without a stain. We receive it from your
hands as a sacred trust a gift of which
we will always be proud. This school has
a just pride in the old Eighth Army Corps.
Among your number were many of Its
boys who were taught within these walls
that they owed their life to their country
If circumstances required. They proved
their loyalty, as this old flag testifies.
For you and for them we will always
prize It In commemoration of your devo-
tion to duty.

Following the response, an appropriate
poem, prepared by Mrs. June McMlllen
Ordway, whose- son lost his life In the
islands, was recited by three pupils. The
flower brigade then presented representa-
tives of the G. A. B. and Wr. R. C. with
flowers.

AT EAST-SID- E SCHOOLS.

Memorial Exercises Conducted In
Honor of Veteran.

All the East Side schools entertained
representatives from the G, A. R. and
Woman's Relief Corps yesterday after-
noon. At some of the buildings pleasing
programmes were rendered. At tne JJ.
P. Thompson, the Clinton Kelly, Holla-da- y,

Sunnyslde, Stephens, Sellwood and
other schools some special exercises were
rendered, and attendance was large. Large
quantities of flowers were collected at all
the buildings, which will be used today In
the decoration of soldiers' graves in Lone
Fir cemetery.

There was a large attendance of patrons
at the Brooklyn School. The following
programme . was rendered: Song, "Our
Country," assembly; addresses by visit-
ing G. A. R. veterans, C. F. Fay, James
Barr and others; song, "Oregon." assem
bly: recitation, 24 girls from 6th B; pa
triotic exercise, first grade; zither solo.
Rich Reifschnelder; flag drill, third and
fourth grades; piano solo, Ina Finn; wand
drill, eighth grade; physical drill, 5th B
and Cth A; song, "Just Before the Battle,"
assembly. '

At the Central building there was a
large attendance at the G. A. R. exercises
yesterday afternoon. The assembly hall
was provided with seats for all who came.
First came the primary grades at 1
o'clock, when the following programme
was given: Flag salute; song, "Gather
the Flowers," school; recitation. "For
Grandpa's Sake." Esther Zimmerman;

jjanaenons," .miss Allots class; song
with flags, Miss Felts class; violets.
Mrs. Ansley's class; forget-me-not- s. Miss
Kelney, Miss Hanson; song, "America,"
school.

The grammar grades gave the follow
ing exercises: Song, "America," school.
Miss Billings, director; exercise, "Our
Country." Miss Allen; orchestra. National
airs. Miss Monroe; song, "Spring's Awak
ening," Miss McKnight; flag drill. 24
girls, Miss Hamilton; addresses by vis
itors, Messrs. AlcKlnnon. Johnson, Neale,
Bush, Blaney, Grant; song, "Old Glory,
we Love Tnee, school. Miss Billings, dl
rector.

The pupils of the Sellwood School will
assemble at that building this morning
ana accompany Flckett Post, G. A. R.,
to Mllwaukie cemetery, on the Mllwaukle
road, where the graves of soldiers will be
decorated and a brief exercise held. Short
talks will be made by Rev. William R.
Powell, Major T. C. Bell and others.

Graves In Lone Fir cemetery are being
decorated, and the tract is now covered
with blossoms. Already flower thieves
have made their appearance. Several who
placed flowers on the graves of friends re-
port them missing yesterday.

Spanish-Americ- an War Veterans.
Spanish-America- n War Veterans are re-

quested to attend the dedicatory exercises
of the Lone Fir monument at Lone Fircemetery at 2 o'clock this afternoon. You
will report at the cemetery at 2 o'clock
sharp in citizens' clothes. There will be no
formation. C. U. GANTENBEIN,

Department Commander.

LOTHARIO OF THE STREET
Thorhnmnier Pursues "Women and

Girls, liut Iti(Captured.
T. Thorhammer, aged 41 years, was ar-

rested at Second and Salmon streets by
Officer Price last night for annoying
women on the street with his attentions.
The officer was off duty at the time, and
was strolling up Third street near the
Plaza blocks, when he noticed Thorham-
mer following a well-dress- elderly
lady. Officer Price shadowed Mr. Thor-
hammer until the lady entered a house,
and the pursuer retraced his steps.

Two little girls were next made the ob-
jects of his fancy, an$ Mr. Thorhammer
immediately commenced a one-side- d

flirtation, throwing kisses and following
the little girls until they became fright-
ened and tried to escape by running away.
Not to be baffled In this manner, Thor-
hammer also ran. Then it was that Off-
icer, Price, who was dressed in citizen's
clothes, took a hand In the afflalr. A
foot race ensued, and, after a chase of
seven blocks, the officer landed his man,
who tried to explain that "It was all a
mistake."' Mr. Thorhammer was safely
lodged In the city jail. He had but 45
cents on his person, but with an officer
went to his room where he scraped up $20.

He will appear before Judge Hogue Mon-
day morning.

MRS. WIDSOM FINDS CHILD
Mother and Roberta Home From San

Francisco.
Home again after a two weeks' untiring

search for her little daughter. Mrs. W. M.
Wisdom returned yesterday morning from
San Francisco. Safe by her mother's side
is little Roberta, whose kidnaping by her
eccentric father caused Mrs. Wisdom's
long trip and anxious search through a
strange city.

After following up a number of false
clews which presented themselves, the
two detectives employed by Mrs. Wisdom
finally succeeded in tracing W. M. Wisdom
and Roberta to a private house
in San Francisco, where the half-craz- ed

man had secured rooms.
Mrs. Wisdom was at once notified, and

the little girl whose disappearance has
floated over the Eighth Army Corps head- - i caused so much worry to the whole fara

hall

lly was soon within her mother's arms.
Then, after an Interview with her hus-
band, she hastened home to Portland, ar-
riving here yesterday morning.

Wisdom left Portland April 27," ostensibly
to pay a visit to his brother In Baker City.
When, after nearly a week of waiting,
the anxious wife and mother learned by
telegraph that ho had never appeared la

HONOR THE SOLDIER DEAD TODAY

THE BIVOUAC OF THE DEAD

The' muffled drum's sad roll has beat
The soldier's last tattoo;

No more on life's parade shall meet
That brave and fallen few.

On Fame's eternal
Their silent tents are' spread,

And glory guards with solemn round -

The bivouac of the dead.

No rumor of the foe's advance
Now swells upon the wind;

No troubled thought at midnight haunts
Of loved ones left behind;

No vision of the morrow's strife
The warrior's dream alarms;

No braying horn or screaming fife
At dawn shall call to arms.

Their shivered swords are red with rust,
Their plumed heads are bowed.

Their haughty banner, trailed in dust,
Is now their martial shroud;

And plenteous funeral tears have washed
The red stains from each brow.

And the proud forms, by battle gashed,
Are free from anguish now.

The neighing troop, the flashing blade,
The bugle's stirring blast.

The charge, the dreadful cannonade,
The din and shout are past;

Nor war's wild note, nor glory's peal.
Shall thrill with fleece delight

Those breasts that ntever more may feel
The rapture of the fight

Like the fierce Northern hurricane,
That sweeps his great plateau.

Flushed with the triumph yet to gain,
Came down the serried foe;

Who heard the thunder of the fray
Break o'er the field beneath

Knew well the watchword of that day
Was Victory or Death!

Baker

account The
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disappearance,

away
home. Joy, sprang

latter ap-

peared house where
had

leave glad

THEODORE O'HARA

camping-groun- d

many mother's breath has swept
O'er Angostura's, plain,

And long pitying sky wept
its moldered slain.

raven's scream eagle's flight,
shepherd's pensive lay,

Alone wake solemn height
That o'er that dread fray.

Sons of the Dark and
must not slumber there,

"Where stranger steps and tongues
Along air;

Your proud land's soil
Shall be your fitter grave;

She claims from its richest spoil
ashes of the

Thus their parent turf they rest.
Far from gory field,

Borne Spartan mother's breast
many bloody shield.

The sunshine of their
sadly them here,

And eyes and hearts by.
The heroes'

Rest embalmed and salnteddead,
Dear the blood ye gave!

impious footstep here shall tread
The herbage of your

Nor shall your glory be forgot
"While Fame her record keeps,

Honor hallowed spot
Where Valor proudly sleeps.

Yon marble minstrel's voiceless stone
In deathless song shall tell.

many vanquished year hath Aowti,
story how he fell;

Nor wreck, change, nor Winter's blight,
Nor Time's remorseless doom

ray of holy light
That gilds your glorious tomb.

LINCOLN'S GETTYSBURG ADDRESS

The following address was delivered by Abraham Lincoln, President of the States, at the
dedication of the National cemetery at Gettysburg, Pa., November 19, 1S63:

"Fourscore and seven years ago our fathers brought forth upon this continent new Nation, con-

ceived in liberty and dedicated to the proposition that'all men are created equal.

"Now we are engaged in great civil war, testing whether that. Nation or any so conceived
and so dedicated can long endure. "We are met battlefield of that war. "We have come
dedicate portion of that field as final resting-plac-e for those who here gave their lives that that Na-

tion might live. It is altogether fitting and proper that we should do this.

"But In larger sense we cannot dedicate, we cannot consecrate, we cannot hallow this ground.

The brave men, living and dead, who struggled here have consecrated it far above our poor power add
or detract. The world will little note nor long remember what we say here; but it can never forget what
they did here. It for us, the living, be dedicated here to the unfinished work which they, .who
fought here have thus so nobly advanced. It is rather for us to be here dedicated to the great task
remaining before us; that from these honored dead we take increased devotion to that cause for which
they gave the last full measure of devotion; that we here highly resolve that these dead shall not have
died in vain; that this Nation, under God, shall have birth of freedom, and that government of the
people, by the people and for the people shall not perish from the earth.'-- '
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a on the way home, and still more gladj he had taken her. - She Is well, but glad
323 Fourteenth fat tinmo.when the familiar home at

street was reached, and she found her
sisters again.

Mrs. Wisdom, quite naturally, does not
care to discuss the meeting between her-
self and her husband. Wisdom has ap-
parently been partially Insane for some
time, and his acts were at all times ec-

centric
"Did Mr. Wisdom return wjth you?"
"No, he did not," replied Mrs. Wisdom,

and she cared to say no more concerning
her husband..

"The police aided me to find her. She
was boarding In a private house, where

Ji'ctv Postmaster at Knab.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash

lngton, iiay a. Maggie E. Lay ton has
Deen appointed postmaster at Knab
Washington County, vice Eliza Schultz.
resignea.

The. salary of the postmaster at'Mos
cow, Idaho, will be Increased S200 July 1.
while the salaries of the postmasters at
iJiackloot, Boise, Burke, CaldwelL" Gene
see, Idaho Falls, Lewiston. Mount Peller
and Mountain Home, Idaho, will be in
creased 5iw.

SPORTS FOR TODAY

Crack Racing Crews Will
Row on the River.

PORTLAND VS. CALIFORNIA

University of Oregon Will Meet
MaltBOjaafc. Traclc Team Profes-

sional and Amatenr Baseball
Maes to Contest.

DECORATION-DA- Y SPORTS.
10 A. M. Annual University

Golf Club' baseball game: Wa-ver- ly

links.
10:30 A. M. Tacoma. vs. Portland.

Pacific National League grounds. East
Eighth street and Hawthorne avenue.

1:30 P. iL University ot California
vs. Portland Bow:ng Club, Junior four-oar-

crews, ,Vt miles straightaway,
finishing opposite the boatiouse foot of
East Morrison street.

2:30 P. 31. University of Oregon vs.
Multnomah, fleld-da- Multnomah Field.

3:30 P. M. Tacoma vs. Portland, Pa-

cific National league grounds. East
Eighth street and Hawthorne avenue.

8:30 P. M. Monograms vs. Multno-
mah, baseball. Pacific Coast League
grounds, Twenty-fourt- h and Vaughn
streets.

The University of California and the
Portland Rowing Clubs wllL contest for
honors on the placid waters or tne Wi-
llamette at 1:30 o'clock this afternoon.
Never before In the history of aquatic
sports on the Willamette has as much in-

terest been manifested In the sport as
that aroused over the outcome of today s
race. The oarsmen oi ine jracuic
will await with anxiety the outcome of
the contest. Today's race will be a test
of both skill and endurance. To become
adepts at rowing, the eight young men
composing the U. of C. and Portland
crews have spent much time in practic-
ing, and the work of the Portland boys
has been done In the endless rain. The
Callfornlans have been much more for
tunate, their climate being much better
for training at this time of the year.

The style of the stroke rowed by tne
two crews Is very different. The univer
sity boys have their boat rigged very
hiKh. making- the hand at the nnisn or
the stroke come high on the body. Row
ing with high outriggers has its advan
tages In rough water, and should the river
be rough and choppy today their style or
rowinsr will be to their benefit.

The stroke - rowed by the Portland
oarsmen is wltn a low outrigger, wun
the hands almost In their laps at the
finish of the stroke. The recovery is very
quick, the hands being shot out and the
body sliding forward very slowly. This
does not retard the speed of the boat.
The Portland crew's blade work Is good
and they all swing very well together.

To say which style of stroke will win
Is hard. Both strokes have won many
races and have been rowed by fine crews.
and superior skill will decide today's con
test.

The Portland crew was organized last
Fall by George Luders, with the Idea of
practicing during the winter and com
petlng in the tryouts for the regatta to De
held at "Vancouver, B. C, In July. The
crew practiced on Sundays during the
winter, and as soon as spring came
started to row regularly every evening.
They won the tryout last week, and were
selected to meet the Callfornlans. ueorge
Luders and Montgomery rowed in the
junior crew at Nelson, B. C, last year.
King did some rowing last season with
the juniors, while Duncan is a novice.
They are all well built fellows and are
In perfect condition. They have had the
advantage of the coaching of P. E.
Dtowell, who stroked the "big four" of
the local club for so many years, tie
has been with the crew for the past six
weeks and Is responsible for the degree
of perfection the boys have attained. The
crew took its final spin last night, and
the "wise one" seem satisfied.

The California boys are practically
novices at rowing, this being their first
year. They did some rowing last sea-
son, but for the lack of competition had
few chances to get seasoned by racing.
This year they have given a good ac-
count of themselves, having beaten the
Dolphins, of San Francisco. They have
received some coaching by W. B. Good
win, who will be remembered as having
rowed on the Seattle crew In 1894-9- 5, also
by W. J. Pembroke, of Oakland.

Grindley and Harley hall from Berke-
ley; Smith from Oakland and Dandy from
Los Angeles.

They are a fine set of fellows and have
won the hearts of all the Portland rowing
men, and the Portland crew say that they
hope that if U. of C. don't win that they
will be a close second.

The make-u- p of the crews and their
weights are as follows:

University of Callfornla-rGrlndle- y, bow,
152; Smith, No. 2, 162; Dandy, No. S, 158;
Harley, stroke, 154; total, 626. Average,
156.

Portland Rowing Club George C. Lu-
ders, bow, 140; Duncan. No. 2, 162; Mont--,

gomery. No. 3, 152; King, stroke, 158;
total, 612. Average, 153.

Tho University of California colors are
blue and gold, while those of the Port-
land Rowing Club are blue and white.

The race will be a mile and a half
straightaway, finishing opposite the boat-hou- se

of the rowing club. "Vantage points
for watching the race are the Morrison
and Madison-stre- et bridges. The offi
cials will be as follows:

J. C. Alnsworth, referee; P. E. Stowell,
starter; Dr. R. Nunn and Edwin Mays,"
Judges, and S. M. Luders, timekeeper.

The launches Hoq-H- oo and Signet will
act as official boats for the race.

It is proposed to finish the races In
time to attend the field meet between
the University of Oregon and the Mult-
nomah Club.

Besides the above race, there will be a
junior four contest between two novice
crews, and a number of canoe races. In
the evening a smoker will be held at the
clubhouse for the entertainment ot the
University boys, which no doubt will
prove a very enjoyable affair.

The California crew will leaVe Portland
on Sunday for Seattle, where ft will meet
the University of Washington on

TO PLAY FOR. CHAMPIOXSHIP.

Monosrrams and Mnlinemahs "Will
Contest Today.

This afternoon at 3:30 o'clock, at the
professional grounds at Twenty-fourt- h

end Vaughn, the strong Monogram and
Multnomah teams will cross bats and play
for the local championship. As both, teams
are very evenly matched and have
strengthened for the occasion, a red-h- ot

came will no doubt be the result.
Two Stanford players will play with the

Multnomahs, Crawford playing second
and Chester Murphy third. Bill Sinnott
will play first, and as these three men
are all good players ana capable or play
ing fist ball, a good game will no doubt
be pulled off. The Monograms nave a
strong team this year and have not been
beaten this season, and will try and add
another game to their list of victories.

The Monograms will play the same team
that they started the' season with, with
the exception, of their pitchers, who have

4. all been signed with Colfax, of the Inland

League. They have secured Pbagree.
who pitched, for the "University of Chl--
cago-an- he will probably pitch the game
for them today.

Following- - Is of the players
and their positions;

Monograms. Position. Multnomahs.
Brown c Stott
PIngree, Meyers p Whltehouse
farrott i b Sinnott
Wendla 2 b CrawfordFay ss Fenton
Giles 3 b Murphy
Parrott l.f Dobie
Jacobs c.f Wlckersham
Oliver r. f. Cook
H. Meyers ....substitute Blanchard

Umpire Rankin;

FIELD MEET TODAY.

Oregon and Jlnltnomaa Traclc Teams
Will Compete.

Everything is In readiness for the Ore
field meet, which will be

held on Multnomah field this afternoon.
The university men arrived In the city
yesterday, and are quartered at the Im-
perial Hotel. Most of them are in good
condition for today's meet, and if the
weather is warm and the track fast, some
of them will make fast time in the runs.
The 'varsity boys do not expect to win,
but they hope to crowd the clubmen In a
number of events. The Multnomah ath-
letes are in good condition, and they will
enter the meet with a strong determina-
tion to win. Oregon has always beaten
Multnomah In track and field athletics,
but a careful study ff the present sltua- -

Ltion shows that the local team looks bet
ter on paper. If the wearers of the
winged "M" lose today's contest. It will
be because the 'varsity has a few sur-
prises In store. The entries are as fol-
lows:

Multnomah: Gammle,
Peterson, Sladen, Mlllls. Oregon: Payne,
Henderson. Howe, Perkins.

Same as
440 and runs Multnomah: Pe-

terson, Zan, Bellinger, B. Johnson, R.
Johnson, Downs, Kleeman. Oregon Hen-
derson, Penland, Perkins, Payne, Poley.

Mile run Multnomah: Zan, Tldcomb,
Boughman, Stiles, Wood. Oregon: Poley,
Penland, Perkins, Sargent, McKlnney,
Thayer.

120 and hurdles Multnomah:
O. Kerrigan, H. W. Kerrigan. Blanchard,
Murphy, Mlllls. Oregon: Thayer, Hen-
derson, Williams, Sargent.

High jump Multnomah: Kerrigan,
Murphy, Inkllsh. Dement, Gilbert. Oregon:
Williams, Henderson, Thayer, Sargent,
McKlnney.

Broad Jump Multnomah: O. Kerrigan,
H. W. Kerrigan, Murphy, Sladen, Gilbert.
Oregon: Henderson, Thayer. Sargent.

Pole-vau- lt Multnomah: H. W. Kerri-
gan, Murphy, Mlllls. Oregon: Johnson,
Thayer, Sargent.

Discus-thro- w Multnomah: Zan, Cooke,
Dement, Qulnlin. Oregon: Penland, Mc-
Klnney, Henderson.

The games will begin at 2:30 o'clock, and
will be In charge of the following officials:
Referee, Reno Hutchinson, T. M. C. A.;
judges at finish, Dr. H. J. Rosenburg, M.
A. A. C; R. S. Fisher, Stanford, '02; B. C.
Jakway, Oregon, '01; starter, F. J. Raley,
M. A. A. C; field judges, F. E. Watkins.
M. A. A. C: C. E. Wagner, U. of O., '01;
C. G. Murphy, M. A. A. C; timers, Peter
Grant, Jack King, H. F. Allen: Inspectors.
H. J. Boyd, H. M. A.; W. O. Rudy, B. S.
A.; Charles Mackte, M. A. A. C.

TO PLAY ANNUAL GAME.

University Cluto Nine Will Contest
With. Wnverly Golf Clnb Today.

The annual University ly

Golf Club baseball game to be played at
10 o'clock this morning at the Golf Club
links promises to be a battle royai. Each
team has an enthusiastic following, and
the game will be fiercely contested. Both
teams have many substitutes prepared to
step Into the breach at the call of duty.

The line-u- p follows:
Golf Club. University.

Alvord c Wilson
Hunt. Lewis P Wlckersham
Shields p Engle
J c: Zan 1 b Sladen
Mackay 2 b Bolph
Ayer 3 b Murphy
Grelle s. s Warren
Montgomery 1. f Corbett
uarson c r
Ball r. f Brewster

Substitutes Golf Club, Llnthlcunx Dea
con Van Buren, Mills, Dr. Nichols, Sammy
Vlgneux, Kolloch, Dr. Wilcox; University
Club. Herdman. Andy Anderson, veazle,
Holbrook and Nadeau.

Holbrook Wlthlngton, with an atle corps
of assistants, will umpire.

Our Fees

are

Moderate

Our

Facilities

the Best

MEN EXCLUSIVELY j
Contracted Disorders

Every case of contracted disease we
treat is thoroughly cured; our patients
have no relapses. "When we pronounce e
a case cured thire Is not a particle of
infection or inflammation remaining, j
and there is rot a particle of danger a
that the disease will return In its orlg-- 9lnal form or work Its way Into the sys- -
tem. No contracted disorder is so
trivial- - as to warrant uncertain methods
ot treatment, and we especially solicit
thase cases that other doctors have
been unable to cure.

We cure Hydrocele, Stricture. Con- -
traded Diseases. Specific Blood Poison. m
Plies and all Kidney and Bladder dls- - r

"VVe invite afflicted men to consult us
free of charge, either In person at our
office or by letter.

Correspondence Is absolutely conflden- -
tlal, all letters being returned to writer
on ' request. .

Colored chart sent securely sealed on
application.

DR. TALCOTT & CO.
250K Alder Street.

NOTE CHANGE OF HOURS
No charge for painless extraction, when

teeth are ordered. All work done by grad-
uate dentists of 12 to 20 years experience--;

a specialist in each department. We will
tell you in 'advance exactly what your
work will cost by a fre& examination.
Give 'us a call, and you will find wa do
exactly as we advertise.

gBBSmm set
UL $5.00

Gold Filling $1,00
Gold Crown $5.00
Silver Filling $ .50

New York Dental Parlors
MAIN OFFICE FOURTH AND MORRI-

SON STS.. PORTLAND.
HOURS:

8:20 A. M. to 6 P. M.; Sundays, 8:30 A. M.
to 2 P. M.

The Seaxoa's Here for

HIPPO Rootbeer

Dr. Itadwaya Pills, purely vegetable, mild and re-
liable, regulate the liver and whole digeatlveorgaa


